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POTTER JOURNAL

- - PUBLISHED BY

1111: •MicAlarney, Proprietor.
V.50 PR YEAH, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

***Devoted to the cause ofRepnblicanisg,
the interests ofAgriculture, the adVancement
of 'Education, and the best good of Potter
bounty. Owning no guide except that of
Prindiple, it will endeaver to aid in the work
ofmore tally Freedomizing our Country.

' 'ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the following
Rates, except where special bargains are made.
1.Square [lO lines] 1 insertion, -- - .50

I IL ,41 . 3 " -.-$150

Trachvisobsequent insertion less than 13, 25

1: Square three months, 2 50

I " six " 400
•." nine •" ,

550
.

" one year, 600
20 00Column six months,

u " IL 6..5," ' 10 00
U lgiti Trt' 7 001
u rear. 40 00
u

per year,
4- 14 4

20 00

,Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 2oq
ißusiness-Cards, 8 lines or less, per year 5 00

special and Editorial Notices er line, 10

***All transtilulverti meats must be

paid in advance .anl\po n ice will be taken

of advertisements fro ' istance, unless they

arc accompanied by the moneyor satisfactory

reference:
***Blanks, and Job Work of all kinds,

tended to promptly and faithfully.

BUSINESS • CARDS.
Free and Acceptid Ancient York Masons.

EULALLA LODGE, No.-343, F. A, M.
STATED Meetingson the 2nd.and 4thWedne-

sdays of each month. AlsoMasonic gather-
ings on every Wednesday Evening, for work
and practice, atC.HtheirWA HaIIRRDIER; inCoudW.M.ersport.

.

A. SIDNEY LYunv, Sec'y.

JOHN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Courts in'Potterand M'Kean Counties. ;All

business entrusted in his care will reC'eive
prompt attention. Once -corner of West
and Third streets.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED, :
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all business
entrusted to his care, with prcaiptnes and

Eie!ity. Office on Soth7west cornerof 'Main

.and Fourth streets.
ISAAC BENSON.

a.TTORISTY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will
attend to all business entrusted to him, with
.care'aud promptness. Office on Second st.,
near the Allegheny Bridge.

S. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport. Pa., is ill

regularly attend Courts ill Potter and
the adjoining atmties.

O. IT. ELLISON,
FRA.CTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,

iespectfullrinforms the citizens of the vil-

lage and vicinity that he will promply re-
spond to all calls for professional services.
'Office on Main st., in 'building formerly oc-

cupied by C.V. Ellis; Esq.

C. S. & E. A. JONES,
DEALERS INDRUGS, MEDICINES,PAINTS

Oils, Fancy Articles,Stationery, Dry Good:
• .Groceries, kc., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, READY:.ILADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, &c., Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS SMITH,
'DEALER in Dry Goods,Groceries, Provisions,

Hardware', Queensware, Cutlery, and all
Goods usually found in a country Store.—
Voudersport, licf. 27, 061.

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASKIIRE, PrOptietor, Corner %

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter co., Pa.

A Livery Stable is also kept in connect
tion with thisHotel. -

•

EL J. OLMSTED,
DEALER TN STOVE.% TM & SHEET IRON

WARE, Main st., neJnrly.opposite the Court
Rouse, CondersporWa. Tin and. Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style, on
:short notice.

vrn. U. 'invert J C M'ALARNEY.

DUELLER & McALAIR.NEY,
ATTORNEYSLAT-LAW,

HARRISBURG,
GENTS fOr the Collection of Chili es
against the United States and State Gov-

ernments, such as Pension, Bounty, Arreao
of Pay &c. Address Box 05, Harrisburg, Pa,

.

-

, . linty •

Agency.

105ENSIONS procured for soldiers of the
JL-presett war who are disabled by reason of
wounds received or disease contractracted
while bathe service of the United States.; and
pensions, bounty, and arrears of pay obtained

, forwidows or heirs of those who have cited
'of been killed while in service. All lette: rof

inquiry promtly answered, and on receipt i)y
snail of a statement of the case of claimant, I
will-forward the necessary papers for their

Fees in Pension cases as fixed by
law—.

ItisiEnExcz.g.-.-11on. MaioPESSON '
'Hon. A.

'll'On:taiga, J. 8:11Lmi Esq.,F. W. KNOX,
„ESQ. DANSAER,

" Claim,Agent Couderport Pa.;
June 8, '64.,1y.

.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION;
P.II,ILADELPHLA, PA.

. .theISEASES thNervous, Seminal, Urina-Dry and sexuallustems—new andreliable
treatment,--in reports of, the 110WARD AS-
SOCIA.TION—pent by, mail in sealed let et
enveloims, - free .ot..ehatge: Address, Dr. • L

ESICIALIN HOUGHTPN,;HowarollAssociatim.,NO. a South Nintli Street, Philidelphia;
j7131864.

Debotets of Ptio Qatooohocg, and .tli DisioNilmtioq /..itoiltqi-o aqd VOWS

UDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY,

Poor Mrs. Granger I Poor little or-
phans ! 'Well might Mrs. Sterling petty
them. While her mereenarY husband.
was sighing over the loss ot• three hun:
dred dollars, the young widow lay sense-
less with' her two little children weepeng
over her in childish terror. Thenews of
deith found her unprepared. ' Only a
week before she bad received a letter
from Mr. Granger, in which he talked
hopefully of his recovery. "I am strong-

er," he.naid.s "I have gainedEve pounds
in flesh since I left home." Three days
after writing this letter there came a sud-
den change of temperature; he took cold,
which was folloWed by congestion of the
lungs ; and no medical skill was sufficient
for the case. His.body was not sent home
for interment. When the husband and
father went away two or three months
before, his loved ones looked upon his
face for the last time in this'world.

Love and honor make the heart strong,
Mrs. Granger was a gentle, retiring wo-
man. She had leaned upon her husband
very heavily; she Had citing to him as a
vine. Those who knew her best felt
most anxious about her. "She cannot
standAlone."

But they were mistaken. As we have
just said, love and honor make the heart
strong. Only a week after Mr. Sterling
read the news of the -young minister's
death, hereceived a note from the widow.

"ily husband," she said, "was enabled
to go South in hopes of regaining his
health, through your kindness. If he
had lived, the money you loaned him,
would have been faithfully returned, for
he was' a man of honor. Dying, he left
that honor in my keeping, v..nd. I will see
that the debt is paid. But yoli willhave
to be a little patient with me." !'

"All very fine," muttered Mr. &Idly'',
with a slightly curling lip. "I've heard
of such things before. They sound well.
People will say of Mrs. Granger, 'isliat_a
noble woman ! what a fine sense ofhonor
she has ! but 1 shall never see the three
hundred dollars I was foolish enough to
lend her husband."

Very much to Mr. Sterling's surprise
and not a little to his pleasure, he discov.
ered about three months afterwards that
he was mistaken in his estimate of Mrs.
Gra,nger. The pale, sad, fragile little
woman brought him the sum of twepty-
five dollars. He did not see the tears in
her eyes as ,he displayed her husband's'
note, with hid dear familiar writing, and
made thereon,with considerable formality,
an endorsement of the sum paid. She
would have given many drops of her
heart's blood to have been able to clutch
that document from Mr. Sterling's bands.
It seemed like a blot on the dear lost
one's memory.

"Katie Granger is the queerest little
girl I ever knew," said -Flora Temple to
her mother, on the evening of the very
day the first payment was made. Mr.
Sterling heard the remark, and letting
his eyes drop from the newspaper he was
reading, turned his ears to listen.

"I ink her a very nice little girl,"
replied the mother. "So she is nice, re•
turned the child, but then she is so
queer."

"What do you mean by queer ?"

"Oh;she isn't like the rest of the girls.
She said the'oddest thing to-day. I al-
most laughed out; but I'm glad I .idn't.
Three of us, Katie, Lillie Bonfield, and I,
were walking round the square at recess'
time, tvhen Uncle Hiramtame along, and
taking out three bright ten cent pieces, he
said, 'Here's a dime for each ofyou girls,
to buy sugar plums.' Lillie and I scream•
ed out, and started away for the candy
shops in an instant; but Kate stood still
with her share of the money in her hand.
'Come along 1' I crml. She dial% move,
bvt looked strange and serious. 'Aren't
you going to buy some candy with it ?'

I asked. Then she shook her head
gravely an put theldime in her pocket,
saying (I don't think she meant me to
hear the words)—'lt's for father's honor;'
and leaving us, went back to the school-.
room. What did she mean by that,
mother ? Oh, she is so strange !"

"Her mother is very poor you know,"
replied Mrs. Sterling, laying up Kittie's
singular remark to be pondered ever.

"She must be strange," said Flora, "for
she's worn thatsame frock to school every
day for'moit three mouths."

Mr. Sterling, who did not let a single
word of this conversation escape him, was
far from feeling as comfortable under the
prospect of getting back the money he
had loaned 111r. Granger, as he had felt
an hour before. He understood tkie
meaning of Katie's remark, "It's for
father's honor ;" the truth flashing at once
through his mind.

There was another period of three
months, and then Mrs. Granger called
again on Mr. Sterling, and gave him
twenty-five dollars more. The.pale, thin
face made. a stronger •impression on him.
It troubled him to lift the money in her
small fingers, in which, the blue ,veins
shone 'through -the- transparent • skin,, as
she counted it out. Eletiisbed *di

skin,,

had ant the money instead of calling.
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It was -on his lips to -remark, "De not
trouble or pinch yourself to pay faster
than is convenient,' Mrs. Granger," but
cupidity whispered that 'she might take
advantage ofhis considerate kindness,
and so he kept Silent.

"No, dear, it's • for father's honor; I
cannot,spend the Money."

Mr. Sterling'Was passing a fruit shop,
where two children were looking in at the
windovi, when this sentence struck upon
his ears.

- "An apple won't cost but a penny;
Katie.; and I want one ho badly,' ans.
were. tne younger of the two children, a
little girl not five years of age.

"Come away; Maggie," said the other,
drawing her sister back from the window,
"Don't look at them any more—don't
think about them."

"But,I can't help thinking about them,
sister Katie," pleaned the child:

It was more than Mr. Sterling could
stand. Every _want of his own children
was supplied. He bought fruit by the
barrel. And here was a little child
pleading for an apple, which cost only a
cent: bat the apple was denied, because
the penny must be saved to make good
the dead father's honor: Who held the

I honor in pledge? Who took the sum
total of these pennies, saved in the self.
detiial of little ohlidten and added them
to his already brimming coffers? A
feeling of shame burnt the cheeks of Mr.
Sterling.

"Here, little ones I" he called, as the
'two children went slowly away from the
fruit shop window. He was touched
with the sober look on their sweetyoung
faces as they turned at his invitation.

"Come in, and I will get you some
apples," he said."

Katie held back, but Maggie drew her
forward, eager to accept the offer, for she
was longing for the fruit.

"Come," repeated Mr. Sterling, speak-
ing very kindly.

The children then followed him into the
shop, and he filled their aprons with ap-
ples and oranges. Their thankful - eyes
andhappy faces were in his memory all
day. This was his reward, and it was
sweet.

Three months more, and again Mr.
Sterling,had. a visit from the pale.young
widow. This- time she bad only twenty
dollars. It was all she bad been able to
save, she said; :but she made no excuse,
and uttered no complaint. Mr. Sterling
took the money and counted it over in a
hesitating way. The touch thereof was
pleasant to his fingers, for he loved mon-
ey. But the vision of sober child-faces
was before his eyes, and the sound of
pleading child-voices in his ears.

Through over taxing toil, and the de-
nial of herself sand little ones, the poor
widow had.gathered this small sum, and
was now paying it, into his bands—to
make good the honerable contract of her
dead husband. He hesitated, ruffling in
a half absent way the edges of the little
pile of bills that lay under his fingers.—
One thing was clear to him; he would
never take anything more from the wid-
ow. The balance of the debt must be
forniven. People would get to under-
stand the widow's case; they.would hear
of her self-denial and that of her children
in order to pay the husband's and father's
debt, in order to keep pure his honor;
and they would ask naturally, who was
the. exacting ,creditor? This ", thought
affected him unpleasantly.

Slowly, as one in whose mind debate
still went on, Mr. Sterling took from his
desk a large pocket-book, _and 'selected
from one of the compartments a note on
which Mrs. Granger had now made three
payments., For some moment's he held
it loins hands, lookingat the face there-
of. 'He saw written down in clear figures,
the sum of e.300. Seventy of this had
been paid. It" he gave up or destroyed
the slip of paper, he would lose two bun-
'tired, and thirty dollars. It was some-
thing of a trial for one who loved money
so well, to come squarely up to this issue.
Something fell in between his eyes and
the note of hand, He did not see the
writing and figures of the obligation, bat
a sad, pleading little face, and with the
vision of this face came to his' ears the
sentence : dear, it's for father's
honor." ,

The debate in Mr. Sterling's mind,Was
ober. Taking:up a pen he wrote aoross
the ,face of Mr.' Granger's note the word
"cancelled," and handed it to the widow.

"What does this mean ?" she asked,
looking bewildered.

"It meane," said Mr. Sterling, othatl
hold :no obligations against your bus-
.band;" . •

Some. moments Went by: ere Mrs.
Granger's thiMghts beam° clear enough
to comprehend it all. Then she;replied
as she reached back the note :

"I thank you for yonr genercius kind.
nese, hut he left his honor in myikeeping,
and I must maintain it spotless!?

gnat you have already done;! answer-
ed )11-r-.-4Sterling, speaking• through error
tioii that were now W. hida. C-"it is as
white as snow."

30 1 1864
•

Then ho thrust back upon her, the
twenty dollars she bad just paid him.

"No Mr. Sterling," the widow said.
"It shall be as I will!" "Was the: re-

sponse. "I would rather touch fire than
your money. Every dollar would burn
upon my conscience like living coals."

"But keep the last payment," urged
the widow, "I shall feel better."

"No-, Madame I Would you throw fire
upon my =science ? Your husband's
honor never had a stain. All men knew
him to be pure and upright. When God
took hirri, Ile-assumed his earthly debts,
and did not leave upon you the heavy
burden of their payment. But ho left
upon you another and most sacred obliga-
tion which you have overlooked in part."

"What asked the widow, in an al-
most startled voice.

"To minister to the wants of your chil-
dren; whom you have pinched and de-
nied in their tender years—giving their
meat to cancel an obligation which -death
paid. And you have made) me a party
in the wrong to them. Ah, Madam I"
Mr. Sterling's voice softened, "if Nske
could all see the right at the right time,
and do right at the right time, bow much,
of wrong and suffering might be saved
I honor your true hearted self-devotion ;

but I shall be no party to its continuance.
As it is, I am, your -debtor in the sum of
fifty dollars, and will repay it in my, own
way and time."

Under Providence, this circumstance.
was the means ofbreaking the bard crust
of selfishness and cupidity which had
formed around his heart. Re was not
only generous to the widow in afteryeare,
but a, doer of many deeds of kindness and
humanity to which he had been in other
times a stranger.

Preservation at the Teeth.
Use a little bit of alum twice or thrice

a week, no bigger than half yonr nail, till
it has all desolved in your mouth, and
then spit it out. This has fortified my
teeth so that they are as strollg as the pen
of Junius. I learned it of Itfrs. Grosve- I
nor, who had not a speck in her teeth till
her death. Do not let your brushes bej
too hard, as they are likely to irritate the
gums and injure'the enamel. • Avoid too
frequent use of tooth-powder, and be vary
cautious what kind you buy, as many are
,prepared with destructive acids. Those
who brush their teeth thoroufhiv% and
carefully with tepid'water and a soft brush
(cold water should never be used, for it
chills end injures the nerves) have no
occasion to use powders. Should any
little incrustation •(tartar). appear on 'the;
side or at the back of the teeth, which j
illness, and very often the constanteating
pf sweetmeats fruits, and made dishes,,
containing acids will cause, put a little!
magnesia on your brush, and after two or
three applications, it will remove it.—
while treating on the 'care of the teeth,
which is a subject of the highest import- I
ance to those who have your, families
and in fact every one who wishes to pre-
serve them, I beg to remind my readers
that the the period generaly occupied% by
sleep is calculated to be about (at least)
six hours out of the twenty-foin, it would
greatly promote the healthful mainten-
ance of the princeless pearls whose less
or decay so greatly influents our appear-
ance and our comfort, if we were to estab-
lish a habit of carefully cleaning them
with a soft brush' before going to bed.—
The small particles of food clogging the
gums impede circulation, generate tartar
and carries, and affect the breath: Think
of an amalgamation of cheese, flesh,sweet-
meats, fruit, -&c., in a state of decompo-
sition, rematoing wedged between our
teeth six or seven hours -; yet how few
ever take the trouble to attend to this
most certain cause oftoothache, discolora-
tion, and decay, entailing the miseries of
scaling, plugging, extraction, and the
crowning horror—false teeth.—Horace
Walpole. •

A Hackettstown correspondent (says
the Belvidere Intelligences,) sends us "the
following, which he thinks too good to
be lost, and we think so too : "A young
lawyer was on the stump, blowing his horn
for Gen. McClellan. Getting on in his
eloquence, he spread himself and said :
"I would that on the Bth day of 'next
November, I might have the wings ..of a
bird, and I would fly to every city and
every village, and to every town and to
every hamlet, to every mansion and every
hut, and proclaim' to every mane woman
amt., child, George 8. -McClellan is Pres-
ident of -tl3etie United -States. -At .this
point a-youngster in the crowd sang ont :

'Dry up, you old fool,ryou'd de shot for a
Slaitepokibefore you flew a mile.' "

'ttnch-sensation is now caused in San
ranciseo on account of the Chinese:tem-

ples there. This is the only christian city
in the world-where dolatrons worship
is openly carried on.

• Ilesides a thousand barrels •of -apples
the New yorkers forwarded to Grant's
army 50;000 turkeys for Thanksgiving.

NOTHING IS LOST.

Nothing is lost, the drop of dew
That trembles on the leaf or flower,

Is but exhumed to fall anew
In summer's thunder shower;

Perchance to shine within the bow
That fronts the sun at full of day—t

Perchance to sparkle in the flow,
Offountains far away.

Naught lost, for even the finestseed,
By wild birds borne, on breezes blown,

Finds something stated to its need, --

Wherein 'tis sown and grown;
Perchance finds sustenance and soil

In some remote abd desert place,
Or 'mid the crowde(l homes of toil

Sheds usefulnests and gra6e.

The little drift. of common dust, •
By the March winds diiturbed and tossed,

Though scattered by the fitful gust,
Is changed, but never lost;

It yet may bear some sturdy stem ;

Some proud oak battling with the blast,
Or crown rich verduous diadem

Some ruin of the past.

The furnace quenched, the flame put out,
Still cling to earth or soar in air,

Transformed, diffused, and blown about,
To bunt again elsewhere,

Haply to make the beacon blaze
That gleams athwart the briny waste,

Or light the social lamp, whose rays
Illnme the home of taste.

The touching tones of minstrel art,
The breathing of some mournful flute,

Which we have heard with list'ning heart,
Are not extinct when mute;

The language of some household song;
The perfume of,some cherished, flower,

Though gone from outward sense, belong
To memory's after-hour.

So with our -worth, or harsh, or kind,
Uttered: they are not all forgot,

But leave some tr3ce upon the mind,
Pass on, but perish not;

As they are,spoken, so they fall .
Upon the spirit spoken to;

Scorch it like drops of burning gall
Or soothe like honey dew.

SO with our .deeds, for good or ill
Theyhave theirpower,scarce understood,

Then let us use our better will
To make them rife with good ;

Like circles on a lake they go,
Ring within ring, and never stay;

Oh ! that our deeds were fashioned so
That they might bless alway!

Then, since these lesser things ne'er die;
But work beyond our poor control„.

Say, shall that suppliant for the sky—
The greater human SUM ?

Ah, no! it still will spurn the past,
And search the future for its rest,

Joyful! if it he found at last,
Wong the redeemed and blest.

,FOR FATHER'S HONOR.

"So much gone l I might have known
how it would be said Mr. Sterling,
looking up from ti'morning paper, with
a most unpleasant expression on his face.

"What has gone ?" asked his wife..
"My money is gone," answered Mr.

Sterling, .fretfully.
"What Money ?"

"That money I was foolish enough to
lend Mr. Granger."'

"Why doyou say that 7"
"He's dead," replied Mr. Sterling,

"Dead The wife's voice was full of
surprise and pain. Sorrow overshadowed
her face.

"Yes, gnne, and my money with him.
Here's a notice of his death. I was sure
when I saw him go away that he'd never,
come back eicept is his coffin. Why
will doctors send their patients from
home to die?"

"Poor Mrs. Granger I Poor little or-
phans !" sighed Mrs. Sterling. "What
will they do ?"

"As well without him as with biM,"
was the unfeeling answer of her husband,
who was only thinking , of the three bun-
dred dollars be had been over persuaded
to loan the sick clergyman, in order that
he,might go South during the Winter.
"He's been more of a burden than a sup-
port to them these two years."

"Oh, Harvey I How can you speak
so.?" remanstrated Mrs. Sterling. "A
kinder man in his family was never seen.
Poor Mrs. Granger! She will be heart-
broken:"

"Kindness is cheap and easily dis-
pensed,' coldly replied. Mr. Sterling.—
"He would have been of more use• to his.
family if he had fed' and clothed them
better._ I-reckon they' can do without
him. If I had my three hundred dollars,
I wouldn't—" •

But he checked for shame—not for
any better feeling—the 'almost brutal
words his heart sent up to his tongue. ;

Not manyhundred yards away from
Mr. Sterling's handsome residence stood
a small, plain cottage, with a garden in
front neatly laid out in box-boarded

' walks and filled with shrubbery. A hon-
ey-Suckle, twined with a. running rose
bush, covered _the latticed portico, and
looked in at the chamber windows giving
beauty and sweetness.

The hand of taste was Bien everyWhere
— 7-not lavish, but diScriminate taste. Two
years before there was not a happier
home than this in all the, pleasant town
of -No* The -ahadcini of death
was Upon it.

TEREES.--$1.50-PER ANN
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AK IbaIUMMIINARY QASE!.-14,101•
dier in Sherman's army, with.throal,cut
from ear to ear, was thought to be moktal.
lv, wounded, bpicouncil of surgeons; but
the one under whose immediate care he
was' thought he was justified la tnaling
an experiment for the good of otliers, at
the same time having great '_ tom: of
saving the man. He first eornmenerct,hls
task by cutting through 'where. the, two
upper ribs meetthe sternum, and. tbreagh
this orifice, for forty days, he has beenled
five gallons of milk per weeks and some•
times his apetite requires five per dap
tie is fat and hearty, and the surgeon
thinks, in two weeks, he, will htye him
able, and the inside f his throat so near,
ly healed, as to allow him to stvallovr:,by
the natural passage. He first introduced
a stomach pump, and thus fed his patiebt,
and after a 'few hours would,. clear his
stomach in theme° manner, thus produc-
ing artificial digestion, till it was no fone
er necessary: A silver tube is now use7d
to feed hiro.—Louisville Journal.

Two thirds of the produep' of tht4il
wells of America is shipped abroad.
The American residents ofBuenos Ayres

have raised 56,000 in gold for the Sanita.
ry Commission of the United States.
If the storm of advershy whistles around

you, whistle as bravely yourself; perhaps
the two whistles may make some wela4y.

The recent elections have placed nitro,
thirds Union majority in the' next Con=
Ares, beyond questions 140 Union t0:44
Democrats. •

Capt.Wipslow of the IKersage landed in
Boston Tuesday, and immediatily we n 1
to the -polls of his district and voted the
Union ticket.

A boy sixteen years of age, was senten-
ced by the magistrates of Tentlerdcm)
England, a few days ago,,to six roptqlos
imprisonment with hard labor, for steal=
ink six walnuts. .

Two of the trees in the mammoth grove
in Californai'each measuring thirty feet
in diameter, have been namedrespective-
ly "John Bright" and "Richard Cobden,"
and tablets with their names plaCed upon
them.

New counterfeits have appeared on
Agawiak Bank of Springfield,ll.iass., and
our citizens should look out for died'
they are new and very finely excel:it-co:17--
none but the best judges lieinff ale to
tell them. .„,

The National Sailors' Fair at-Boston
has proved a great success. .Lip-to-ti
present the receips-amannt to$130,000,
The Fair will remain open some days long-,
er.

Ephraim Blair, who died recently at
Salt Lake City, leaves dine widowi. They
have not ranch to mourn for, sitinetki4,
have lost each hut the ninth part of a
husband.

-

A p-destrian in Maine has lreenitrying
the feat cf walking four days and tights
continually. He is now delirions..-Want
of rort and sleep did the businea for him.

•

Jef;f. Davis declares that "two-thirds'oi
the confederate army are absentees" Are
we to yield the defence of the Union to
an authority two-thirds of whose supper;
ters are abandoning it?

Scientific explorations in South Ohio
indicate that the coal oil regeion extends
through that State into Sonthren Indiaua,
forming a district of which Cincinnati is
the geologicalcenter.

A. Wife in San Francisco" lately plat n
petition for a divorce in the Court on tie
ground thatler husband was a "'confound:
ed fool." The Court wo'd'ut admit the
plea, because almost evtery married man
would be liable to the same imputation:
Did you everl -

A droverin Cincinnati droppeda roll of
money containing $4OO, in grcenbacks,a
few days ago, which a cow in .his drove
picked up and swallowed. The unitililo
,was killed the mas of bills taken from het
stomach and cleaned, but only 5188 nut
of the $4OO were recovered in a lit amp
dition to use.

The Harrisburg Te •aph states thltt
in the guard house at Camp Curtain thet:e
were fifty:two votes for McC!e lan and
ten for Lincoln. The Telegraph adds
that "the guard house is filled with boun-
ty-jumpers.

A man in Vermont set a trap for bears
that troribeled his sheefa, and gping'l.piia
early one morning found a "Varwriit''
Caught. He rushed fqr his gni 'aeld-kalel
a blaak sheep of his 16ill flock•

The Major-Generalship in'tee tfegnl r.
army made vacant by ,the resigriati4l
tpn. McClellan, is filly filled bv-thi'aii-
pointment of .Gen. Sheridan: ilk CCM-
missiondates frona„.the battle of Cedir
Creek. • The whole country will "rejoice.,
oot,onlyin thts merited- honor-, t Tnl
the ensi,,nia oratuajCl-GetieraTiqwbiitts..
on no unworthy shoulders

•


